Effect of Photolysis on Zirconium Amino Phenoxides for the Hydrophosphination of Alkenes: Improving Catalysis
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Abstract: A comparative study of amino phenoxide zirconium catalysts in the hydrophosphination of alkenes with diphenylphosphine reveals enhanced activity upon irradiation. The origin of improved reactivity is hypothesized to result from substrate insertion upon an n → d charge transfer of a Zr–P bond in the excited state of putative phosphido (Zr–PR2) intermediates. TD-DFT analysis reveals the lowest lying excited state in the proposed active catalysts are dominated by a P 3p → Zr 4d MLCT, presumably leading to enhanced catalysis. This hypothesis follows from triamidoamine-supported zirconium catalysts but demonstrates the generality of photocatalytic hydrophosphination with d0 metals.
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1. Introduction

Organophosphines have found extensive use in the areas of materials science, biology, agriculture, electronics, and especially, catalysis [1-7]. Despite their utility, responsible use of phosphorus is imperative as a result of dwindling supply [2,3,8]. Selective carbon–phosphorus bond formation has been an on-going focus of research for these reasons [4,9-14]. A wide range of phosphine chemistry has been developed, with metal catalyzed hydrophosphination being one of the most economic avenues for P–C bond formation. Though significant progress has occurred [1,7,15-24], challenges remain for this transformation, with catalyst and substrate scope being two key avenues for improvement [1,15,25-30].

Photolysis has been demonstrated to increase the activity of triamidoamine zirconium compounds for hydrophosphination catalysis while also unlocking reactivity with previously inert substrates [31-33]. This methodology has been extended to other group 15 substrates, leading to improved hydroarsination catalysis with primary arsines [34]. Photolysis plays a key role in these reactions, where reactions are sluggish if not inactive under the strict exclusion of light [27,31,32,34-36]. Analysis by time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) suggests the enhanced reactivity under photolysis is due to the population of a charge-transfer state that exhibits significant σ* character and
weakening of the Zr–P bond that allows more facile substrate insertion [31]. A question arose from the triamidoamine-supported zirconium studies, is this photocatalysis general? The particular geometry and frontier orbital arrangement of triamidoamine zirconium may result in exclusive photocatalytic activity. To test for general photocatalysis, other known hydrophosphination catalysts with different geometries and donor ligands must be screened.

Yao and coworkers reported a library of zirconium complexes bearing amino phenoxide ligands for the hydrophosphination of alkenes and heterocumulenes [37]. These compounds gave modest turnovers of the hydrophosphination of several styrene derivatives with diphenylphosphine under ambient conditions and low catalyst loadings [37], and a similar study was reported with primary phosphine substrates [38]. Their successful zirconium catalysts with pseudo-octahedral geometries and N,O donor ligand sets were ideal to test hypothesis that photocatalytic enhancement is general. Yao and coworkers’ most active hydrophosphination catalyst bearing an N,O (N,O = O-2,4-tBu:C6H3-6-CH2N(CH2CH2NMMe2)CH2-2-MeO; 3,5-tBu:C6H3) donor set was chosen along with a less active analog bearing an N,O (N,O = 1,4-bis(O-2,4-tBu:C6H3)piperazine) donor set (Figure 1).

![Molecular structure of compounds 1 and 2.](image)

**Figure 1.** Molecular structure of compounds 1 and 2.

### 2. Results and Discussion

#### 2.1. Photocatalytic Hydrophosphination

Styrene was treated with 1 equiv. of Ph3PH and 5 mol % of (N,O)ZrBn (1) at ambient temperature under visible light irradiation to afford 83% conversion to the corresponding hydrophosphination product in 2 h (Table 1, Entry 1). Performing the same reaction under ambient light provided 8% conversion after 2 h (Table 1, Entry 2) and 87% conversion after a period of 24 h (Table 1, Entry 4). Reactions run in the dark showed severely reduced product formation, with scarcely observable (~1%) product phosphine formed in 2 h (Table 1, Entry 3) and only 4% conversion after 24 h (Table 1, Entry 5). Catalysis was also expanded to para-substituted styrenes. Reaction of 4-tert-butyl styrene with Ph3PH under identical conditions led to 70% conversion of the product phosphine (Table 1, Entry 6). Treatment of 4-bromo styrene with Ph3PH under identical conditions gave 91%
conversion in 2 h (Table 1, Entry 7). Similar reactions were successful with non-styrene substrates. Hydrophosphination with 2,3-dimethyl butadiene resulted in 65% conversion in 2 h (Table 1, Entry 8). Methyl acrylate, a commonly active hydrophosphination substrate, gave 90% conversion to the hydrophosphination product under identical conditions (Table 1, Entry 9). Trans-chalcone, a typical model substrate in asymmetric hydrophosphination [29,30], showed 68% conversion in a modest 24 h period (Table 1, Entry 10).

Table 1. Intermolecular hydrophosphination of alkenes and Ph₂PH catalyzed by 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Substrate</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Light Source</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ambient</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>&gt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ambient</td>
<td>24 h</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>24 h</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>24 h</td>
<td>68%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Greater conversions were observed, even at lower catalyst loadings, for all styrene substrates through photolysis, complementing the progress made by Yao and co-workers in identifying this compound for hydrophosphination catalysis [37]. It is clear from these results that photolysis can serve to improve hydrophosphination catalysis for 1 using secondary phosphines.
Yao and co-workers demonstrated activity with primary phosphines as well [38]. In that report, neither 1 or 2 were used, but the reported catalysts resemble those investigated in the study and their prior work. Given the enhanced activity of 1 and 2 under photocatalytic conditions, expanding to primary phosphines was explored. Reaction of styrene with PhPH₂ and 5 mol % of 1 resulted in quantitative consumption of styrene at 2 h of irradiation (Table 2, Entry 1). The same reaction under ambient light resulted in 21% conversion (Table 2, Entry 2). Extending the reaction period to 24 h resulted in 69% conversion (Table 2, Entry 4). Performing this reaction in the dark resulted in a severely diminished 2% conversion after 2 h (Table 2, Entry 3) and 4% conversion after 24 h (Table 2, Entry 4). Low conversion under ambient light suggests a reason why 1 was not reported in Yao’s 2018 study [38], but it affirms the impact of photolysis on d⁰ hydrophosphination catalysts.

Table 2. Intermolecular hydrophosphination of styrene and PhPH₂ catalyzed by 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Light Source</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Product 1" /></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>&gt;99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Product 2" /></td>
<td>Ambient</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Product 3" /></td>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Product 4" /></td>
<td>Ambient</td>
<td>24 h</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Product 5" /></td>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>24 h</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The change in geometry and lower relative reactivity of (N₂O₂)ZrBn₂ (2) as compared to 1 prompted exploration under photocatalytic conditions. Reaction of styrene with Ph₂PH and 5 mol % of 2 resulted in 91% product formation after 2 h (Table 3, Entry 1). Conversion under ambient light was behind, providing 12% conversion after 2 h (Table 3, Entry 2), and 92% conversion after an extended 24 h (Table 3, Entry 4). As expected, reactions run rigorously in the dark afforded barely detectable conversion after 2 h (Table 3, Entry 3), and ~1% conversion after 24 h (Table 3, Entry 5). Substituted styrenes showed a similar trend to 1. However, slightly greater conversions were observed under photolysis as compared to ambient light. A conversion of 88% was observed for reaction of 4-tert-butyl styrene (Table 3, Entry 6), and quantitative conversion was observed for reaction of 4-bromo styrene after 2 h (Table 3, Entry 4). Under the same conditions with 2,3-dimethyl butadiene as substrate, 66% conversion was observed (Table 3, Entry 6). Quantitative conversion was seen when using methyl acrylate as substrate (Table 3, Entry 7), and 83% conversion was observed with pro-chiral trans-chalcone over a period of 24 h (Table 3, Entry 8).

Table 3. Intermolecular hydrophosphination of alkenes and Ph₂PH catalyzed by 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Substrate</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Light Source</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Styrene" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ph₂PH" /></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Styrene" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ph₂PH" /></td>
<td>Ambient</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Styrene" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ph₂PH" /></td>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>&gt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Styrene" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ph₂PH" /></td>
<td>Ambient</td>
<td>24 h</td>
<td>92%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Styrene" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ph₂PH" /></td>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>24 h</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="4-tert-Butyl Styrene" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ph₂PH" /></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="4-Bromo Styrene" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ph₂PH" /></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>&gt;99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="2,3-Dimethyl Butadiene" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ph₂PH" /></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As with 1, the reactivity of 2 in hydrophosphination with PhPH₂ was explored. Reaction of styrene with PhPH₂ and 5 mol % of 2 resulted in quantitative conversion of styrene to product (Table 4, Entry 1). Using these conditions under ambient light availed 17% conversion in 2 h (Table 4, Entry 2) and 76% conversion in 24 h (Table 4, Entry 4). Running this reaction in the absence of light reduced the conversion to ~2% after 24 h (Table 4, Entry 5).

**Table 4.** Intermolecular hydrophosphination of styrene and PhPH₂ catalyzed by 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Light Source</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Product" /></td>
<td>LED</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>&gt;99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Product" /></td>
<td>Ambient</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Product" /></td>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>2 h</td>
<td>&gt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Product" /></td>
<td>Ambient</td>
<td>24 h</td>
<td>76%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Product" /></td>
<td>Dark</td>
<td>24 h</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Diagram](image6.png)
2.2 Computational Analysis

Spectroscopic and computational analysis has indicated an n $\rightarrow$ d charge transfer in hydrophosphination catalysis using triamidoamine-supported zirconium which leads to improved reactivity as a result of promoted insertion [31]. It was previously hypothesized that pre-existing catalysts could be enhanced by photolysis, and this has been confirmed by experimental results using 1 and 2. To further elucidate whether enhanced catalysis is a result of accessing an excited state in potential intermediates where insertion is promoted, TD-DFT modeling was utilized.

All efforts to produce phosphido complexes of 1 and 2 failed, leading to the employment of the crystal structure of 2 to construct a structural model [39]. The geometry of the structural model was optimized using density functional theory (DFT) with the B3LYP functional and the def2-TZVP basis set. The modeling employed the RIJCOSX approximation and tight SCF convergence criteria. The conductor-like polarizable continuum model (CPCM) was used to define a solvent through its dielectric constant and refractive index. The root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) of the optimized geometry of 2 compared to the crystal structure was 0.813 Å. Visually, the DFT-optimized geometry has more exposed benzyl groups (Figure 2).

The electronic structure of 2 was probed via TD-DFT. The first ten electronic transitions were calculated with an expansion space of 60 vectors using the B3LYP functional and def2-TZVP basis set, again employing the RIJCOSX approximation and tight SCF convergence criteria. Solvent was simulated with the CPCM solvation model. The orca_mapspc was used to convolute the transitions through Gaussians with a full-width half-max (FWHM) of 1500 cm$^{-1}$. This was compared with an experimental absorption spectrum of 2 in diethyl ether, revealing a low-energy, low-intensity shoulder and a higher-energy, higher-intensity peak around 30,000 cm$^{-1}$ in both the experimental and predicted spectra (Figure 3). The predicted spectrum is slightly redshifted compared to the experimental.

**Figure 2.** The crystal structure (left) and DFT-optimized geometry (right) of 2.
spectrum; a common phenomenon that was also observed in the modeling of triamidoamine zirconium [31].

Figure 3. TD-DFT-predicted absorbance spectrum at the B3LYP/def2-TZVP level of theory in the gas phase for 2 (red spectrum) and experimental absorbance spectrum for 2 in diethyl ether (blue spectrum).

It is important to consider that from the absorbance spectra, B3LYP/def2-TZVP predicts a consistent electronic structure for 2 assuming the zirconium oxidation state and molecule charge doesn’t change when forming the active catalyst (2(PPh₂)₃). If this is the case, the computational model will still be accurate. However, we can’t conclusively prove this without experimental spectra of the active catalyst.

Structural models of the active catalysts (hereafter A, B, and AB) were prepared from the B3LYP-optimized geometry of 2 using the program Avogadro. Either one (A), the other (B), or both (AB) benzyl substituents were replaced with PPh₃ substituents. The geometry of A, B, and AB were optimized using DFT at the B3LYP/def2-TZVP level of theory, employing the RJCX approximation, tight SCF convergence criteria, and simulating benzene solvent using CPCM (Figure 4).
Figure 4. DFT optimized geometry of A (left), B (middle), and AB (right) at the B3LYP/def2-TZVP level of theory.

Geometry optimizations give a final Single Point Energy (SPE). The SPE is related to the number of atoms, and so only A and B, which have the same number of atoms, can be compared. There is no energetic preference for replacing Bn A or B with PPh₂ over the other.

TD-DFT calculations at the B3LYP/def2-TZVP level of theory, with the RIJCOSX approximation, tight SCF convergence criteria, and simulating benzene with CPCM were carried out to probe the electronic transitions of compounds A, B, and AB. Without experimental spectra, it cannot be conclusively stated that the computational electronic structure is consistent, but there is good reason to believe it would be. Regardless, the predicted absorbance spectra were mapped using orca_mapspc to convolute Gaussians with a FWHM of 1500 cm⁻¹ (Figure in SI). The first 10 electronic transitions were calculated with an expansion space of 60 vectors.

It was hypothesized that excitation into a high-lying excited states is followed by relaxation to the lowest-lying excited state, following Kasha’s Rule, from which catalysis was proposed to occur [31]. The lowest three excited states for compound A are dominated by transitions that exhibit donation from a P 3p orbital to a Zr 4d orbital, consistent with work using triamidoamine zirconium [31]. Excited states for compound B are largely the same, to the extent of having the same orbital numbers. In compound AB, the lowest four excited states are primarily P → Zr donation, because of the second PPh₂ moiety.

The charge and formal oxidation state of zirconium does not change when B becomes A, B, or AB, and so it can be assumed that the computational model will remain accurate. In any active catalyst models (A, B, or AB), the lowest lying excited state—where chemistry is proposed to occur via Kasha’s Rule—is dominated by a charge transfer from the P 3p orbital to the Zr 4d orbital. This is a P n → Zr d transition. Based on prior results [31], we can assume that this charge transfer is correlated with elongation of the Zr–P bond in the lowest-lying excited state, thereby weakening the bond to facilitate insertion chemistry. This hypothesis is corroborated by our experimental results in photocatalytic hydrophosphination using 1 and 2.

3. Conclusions
Irradiation serves to enhance intermolecular hydrophosphination catalysis with 1 and 2 for both secondary and primary phosphines. An accurate computational model of the electronic structure of 2 was determined. The lowest lying excited state in compounds A, B, and AB were found to be dominated by P n → Zr d transitions, likely promoting insertion chemistry. In sum, these findings establish that photocatalytic hydrophosphination is not restricted to triamidoamine-supported zirconium, five-coordinate zirconium, or nitrogen donors. It is general to other zirconium catalysts equipped with distinct geometries and donor ligand sets, and these results suggest that this enhancement may be broadly applicable to d⁰ metals though a similar mechanism.

4. Synthetic, Spectroscopic, and Catalytic Methods

All air-sensitive manipulations were performed according to a previously published literature procedure [31,32]. Diphenylphosphine was synthesized according to a modified literature procedure [40]. 1 and 2 were synthesized according to modified literature procedures [37,39]. All other chemicals were obtained from commercial suppliers and dried by conventional means.

NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker AXR 500 MHz spectrophotometer in benzene-d₆ solution and reported with reference to residual solvent signal (δ = 7.16 ppm) in ¹H NMR spectra. Absorption spectra were recorded with an Agilent Technologies Cary 100 Bio UV-Visible Spectrophotometer (Santa Clara, California, USA) as ether solutions. (N₂O₂)ZrBn₂ was excited between 700 and 200 nm and excitation slits were set to 2 nm.

Hydrophosphination of alkenes were carried out in a PTFE-sealed J-Young style NMR tube charged with 0.1 mmol alkene, 0.1 mmol phosphine (1.0 M benzene-d₆ solvent stock solution), and 5 mol % of catalyst (0.04 M benzene-d₆ stock solution). The solutions were reacted at ambient temperature for noted period under irradiation. The consumption of substrate to product were monitored by ¹H NMR and ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectroscopy. Reaction run in new NMR tubes showed identical conversions as those run in reused, washed NMR tubes.
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